
Imperial Drug Go's Philadelphia Ice
Cream ;thekind that's good.

The M.E. Ladies AidSociety gave a
chicken dinner last Tuesday. Mrs.
Wilson very kindly gave the use of her
dining room and kitchen, which was
very highly appreciated. The dinner
was a marked success and exceeded ex-
pectations financially.

Matron's Silver Medal Contest
.was given under the auspices of the W.
C. T. U. at Water Co. No. 1Hall. The
contestants were Mesdames Vickery,
Tout, Fochor, W. Edgar, Shepherd,
Maul. The speaking was interspersed
with music rendered by the Misses
Pearl Wessel, Mable Peck, Dossy Gross,
Mary Mack and Jean Groves. The fol-
lowing were the judges: Mesdames
Norrish and Fairbanks Mr. Howe, and
they rendered the decision in favor of

Mrs. Sochor. All went home feeling
they had been royally entertained.

Charley, the butcher is again behind
the block inthe C. M. meat market,
while Mr. Mayor welds the knife in
Benton's meat market.

Mrs. Paul Maul has gone to Los
Angeles. After a short stay she will
go east for an extended visit with
friends and relatives.

YountBros', Slaughters and Bangles^
threshing machines stopped work long
enough to come to the high school
election Tuesday.

Quite a number of Imperialyoung
people went out to the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Wednesday evening.

Ernest Norrish entertained v num-
ber of his friends Monday evening with
an old fashioned taffypulling.

Our nurseryman, Win. Kelly, is en-
joying a visit this week, from his
nephew from Los Angeles.

From our Regular Correspondent

Mrs. Tattle leaves this week for tsoa

Mrs. Newton was an Imperial visitor

Our friend Ilitner is on the sick list
this week.

Mrs. Donny enjoyod a visit from he»
son this week.

John Wiiinreturned from Los Ang*
eles Saturday.

Wheat for your chickens. Desert
Grain Co., Imperial.

Dr. HoUzmnn purchased a horse this
week from Prof. DeLegro.

D.Harrington is supplying the local
market with hay this week.

l\Jones has moved into the George
Thingresidence on Imperial avenue.

Tho Thelma hotel is being fitted up,
and willsoon be opened by I. L. Wil-
son.

Imperial Items

The anagram, or transposition of the
letters in words or sentences, was
much. In vogue hi Greece in the. olden
times. The Caballsts, or Jewish doc-
tors, thought that the anagram always
pointed out a man's destiny, and ifhis
name written backward or transposed
hiany way spelled a word with mean-
big they firmly believed ita revelation.
The flatterers of James I.of England
proved his right to the British mon-
archy as the descendant of the myth-
ical King Arthur from his '.name,

Charles James Stuart, which becomes
"claims Arthur's seat." The best ana-
grams are those which "have in the

new order of letters some signification
appropriate to that from which they
are formed. When Pilate asked, "Quid
est veritas?" (What is truth?) he prob-
ably had no idea that his question an-
swered itself, but it did. The transpo-

sition made it, "Est yir gui adest" (It
is the man who is here). Anagrams

were written as early as 250 B. C, and
their name comes from the Greek
words ana (backward) and gramma
(writing).

The Proverbs of the Bible, or sayings
attributed to Solomon, are often In the
form of riddles. Was Itnot the queen
of Sheba who proposed riddles to Solo-
mon? The Koran, tho scriptural book
of the Mohammedans, also contains rid-
dles, as do some books now In exist-
ence, written In Arabic and Persian.
The ancient Egyptians also propound-
ed riddles, and one of the seven wise
men of Greece, who lived in the sixth
century B. C, was celebrated for his
riddles In verse. Homer, the Greek
poet according to a statement InPlu-
tarch, died of vexation at not being

able to solve a riddle. In the middle
ages riddles were encouraged for
amusement on winter nights In the

baronial hall and also Inthe monastery.

Inlater days some of the most brilliant
men of letters contributed to the list of
riddles.

The riddle is also of ancient origin.

We find that tho acrostic I*tho moat
ancient form of puzzling mankind.
Acrostic Is <;r»i«'k fof » number of

verses the first letters of which form

a word, sometimes a name nnd some-
times n sentence. Tho fin;il,lottermay

form a word. or. as AddJson tolls v*,»

the letters will ovon run down the cen-
ter of tho verses as a scnin, The Ho-
brew poets often mndo tboir versos run
over the entire alphabet. Twelve of tho
psalms nre written on this plan, the

most notnble being tho, One Hundred
and Nineteenth. This has twenty-twodi-

vislons. or stanzas, corresponding to the
twenty-two letters of the Hebrew al-
phabet. Kacb stanza is formed of eight
couplets, nnd the first lino of each coup-

let In the first stanza In the original
Hebrew begins with tho letter alepu,
the second commences witli both, the
third with gimel, and so on through fhe
alphabet. The English divisions of the
psalms nre called after the Hebrew let-
ter that began the couplets. It was
also customary to compose verses on
sacred subjects after the fashion of He-
brew acrostics. This was done with a
view to aid memory, and such pieces
were called abcedarian hymns.

Day* of the runlmlMt.
Tfc«r Havr fleet* Known Since <h«

ACROSTICS AND ANAGRAMS.

Bees nevor stcre up honey where it

is light.

The moth has a fur jacket and the
butterfly none.

A squirrel comes down a tree head
first and a cat tail first.

Leaves willattract dew when boards,
sticks and stones willnot

Corn on the ear is never found with
an uneven number of rows.

The dragon fly can devour its own
body and the head still live.

A horsefly will live for hours after
the bead has been pinched off.

Fish, flies and caterpillars may be
frozen solid and still retain life.

A horse always gets up fore parts
first and a cow directly the opposite.

Some flies thrust their eggs Into the
bodies of caterpillare, but always In
such*parts* of the body that when the
larvae are feeding on the flesh of the
'foster parent they willnot eat Into any

.vitalpart

*-'f«wi'JPBn*on People* Names.

ii^Uttftkwhile ago a popular form of

soclai^a'musement was found in pun-
nlnifoa';people's names— "Why did So-
and-sor^^v^Because Such-and-such."
The^igame *ran.. riot for v time, and

echoes of,:iti&eVfltillheard in the outer

suburbsXßefore^those echoes die away
a correswn^ent-c^stiggests that we
should put Ytlonirecord that the orig-
inator of the fa'shlpa^M; no less nota*

ble a person ihan^tDeSQuaker poet,

John Greenleaf WwWw.^On an anti-
slavery lecturer named \ vSlary, Grew,
visiting Boston in 187iijf.WJiit.tieK wrote
a poem, "How Mary Gr^w/J, ftacbf«tan-
za ending on a variation uf.the.; pun-;

The world were safe ifbut ajfew.«.' -i.
Could trrow Ingrace as Manf'GrHw. zl-^z1-^

—London Chronicle.; ri

Not In Any County.

The city of St. Louis Is not in an*
county. ItIs an Independent munlci^i
pality equipped withall the machinery j
of couuty and city govtTHi^ebCvU)
has Its owu circuit and criminal' courts, i
Its own grand Jury, jail, etc. Ttielclri.
cult attorney Is the prosecuting^ oflicer
ofBt Louis. Until 1870 St Louteyrifi
the county seat of St Louis cojanty,'
but Idthat year the city was complete-
ly separated from the county, bo that;
ItIs now as Independent subdivision of
the state. Clayton, a few miles west
of the city, la now the courthouse town
of Bt Loula county.—St. Loui« Repub-
lic."

' '&{Sfff^Vl^l^ill&fW!PfSS^f^^

the mere mortals ho tJms adjures to
plank down "their ready."

The casual frequenter of the salle de

Jcu pays but little heed to these things
—Indeed takes them as a matter of
course— nevertheless the croupier Is
"made," not "born," though he may
have inborn qualifications. He Is a
treature of selection, and. given a can-
didate, of seeming promise, there fol-
low months of training and trial—aye,

little temptations which shall test bis
boncsty— before the three chiefs who
watch him and consider all his points

decide upon his actual election, and be
la carefully molded Into the "right
form," that of the quiet, courteous yet

•vcr alert gentleman, whose well kept
band spins the marble ball and throws
the coins so deztrously across the
green cloth.
It may be Interesting to those who

do not already know to bear that no
more than thirty-six men can go up at
a time for election. Thirty-six—the
number which exactly corresponds
.with the numerals on the board—and
of these, again, only the very fittest
axe chosen for final training and ap-
pointments.

The "making of the croupier" takes
place during the dead season— that Is,

from about August tillthe end of De-
cember, by which time It Is calculated
a smart roan may be considered fit to
try his paces in public. The training Is
Indeed no play, but consists of regular
attendance at the classes of the "ecole
t.es croupiers" for six hours a day, the
exact time being from 8 to 11 in the
forenoon and from 2 to 5 In the after-
noon. Before admittance to the
"school," however, a medical examina-
tion has to be undergone as well as ex-
aminations In viva voce arithmetic and
tests put with regard to correct and
fluent French and refinement of ac-
cent. Yet would all these avail a man"
nothing should his antecedents and
character not bear the strictest and

searching scrutiny. During this

"time of probation coins of the value of
those they will have to handle at the
tables are iibt used, notes being repre-
sented by squares of paper of much
the same size and texture and the
louls dor being "understudied" by one J
franc pieces, while the smallest stake
permissible, the clumsy five frar^c
piece, remains the same.

As we have, however, already ob-
served, tests of honesty are at times
resorted to in order to make sure of
the man's qualities in this respect Yet
to order not to strain this point too
highly the management pays the pro-
bationer a sum of 150 franca month
salary during his period of training.

Hie dally "lessons" consist naturally
enough principally in the acquirement. of a nice manipulation of the ball and
the rake, in quick "head reckoning"
and in dextrously pitching the coins
across so that they seem to fallInan

golden row, each separate and

''£ j&f£jßsinjcdon !is -made:'betweenvcandl-y*^tewfor;tiib't^^
\u25a0'•a^?&o«e.';devoteaCtW'J^i'™^;^iA ßlly

grasped game of-"rouictte.^ The men
'serving the former rire/ffta'Vmay have

Btmck any observant \u25a0vlsltor.^^a'dls-tinctjly better class^a^wigher^uiental
caliber. Their salaries, vdq,kare.proper^
tlonately higher, ranging fronj;4oJ^^
600 francs a month, while th&<^eßef^
draws 725 and the Inspectors and*s\»b- :
directors from 750 to 1,000 a month,
.with a bonus also at the end of the
season and the comforting prospect of
a pension when old age or sickness
comes along to lay them on the shelf.
That these men are also well worth It
goes without saying.

A lesser grade of intelligence Is re-
quired at the rouge-et-noir board, yet
here, too, the salaries are such as many
a civilservice clerk might well envy-
earned, too, in a lovely climate and
bearing in mind that, given fair health
and a steady devotion to duty, the ap-
pointment may be considered good for j
nil the man's working lift*—leading

also to the ultimate pension

tion of faithful services. The salary
of the roulette"; croupier starts at 250 :
francs a month and uiny rise to 400 j
francs, and he also is the recipient of ',
an annual bonus at the end of the
"grand season." It should also be

'

observed that while "on duty" the !
etraln la continuous. Each man is :
"relieved" every two hours, when oc- J
curt* that curious little ceremonial of i
turning the cushion on his chair, a !
"matter of form" to show be has hid- !
den no coin beneath it

The ages at which men may enlist hi
Fortunu'a ranks lie between twenty-

five and thirty, the ndventurer. In the.*i^nei£j:and derogatory acceptotton, f{•(jpht tttflii.*iA>tn£ iw'caauc*- whatever. J

,onr»*

.re MolJ-. to frtni.i»
\u25a0 tttr*.

words tins out in
..ving tours from the

.nose Immnrnlnro black
ictlonnrlca. Indeed th«» most

coup of the season would.
Oelieve, be powerless to move fttiy

of these suave omVinla into betraying
•yen a momentary jrleam of interest in

640 Acres unimproved land, a spot
cash deal and one worth looking into.
Bert R. Chaplin, Imperial, Cal.

FAHMKUS—Do you want to buy a
twentyfoot-cut Combined Horse Har-
vester, good ns new, easy terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction? For
information, address Geo. 11. Griffiths
Jr., Covina. Cnl.

120acrc8of the finest land in the
Meaquite lake country. Tho land in
this region is undoubtedly the best that
can be found. Easily put in crop, good
drainage, price right. Bert li.Chaplin,
Imperial, Cal.

320 acre farm, good soft soil and well
improved, 3 1-2 miles from Imperial.
Price $30 per acre ; terms. See Wilson
about it.

Deadly Serpent Bites
are ns common inIndia as are stomach
and liverdisorders withus. For the lat-
ter however there is a sure remedy :Klee-
tric Bitters;the great restorative medi-
cine, of which 8. A.Brown, of Bennetts-
ville,ii.C, says :"They restored my wife
to perfect health, after years of suffer-
ing with dyspepsia and a chronically
torpid liver."Electric Hitters cure chills
and foyer, malaria, biliousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and bladder dis-
orders. Sold on guarantee by all Drug*
gists. Price 50c.

Fine 3-year-old mare, weight 1100 lbs.
Price $85.00. Enquire of C. W. Fernaid,
Imperial.

Death from Lockjaw
never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent blood
poisoning. Cbaa. Oswald, merchant, of
Renese]aerßville, N. V.,writes:"Itcured
Seth Burch, of this place, of the ugliest
sore on his neck Iever saw. "Cures Cuts,
Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at all
Druggists.

3 good assignments cheap, 2 to 3 miles
of ElCentro. Good soft soil. See Ful-
ler & Aten, The Land-Men. El Centro.
Calif.

-When ripe.'the dried spike heads are
gathered, packed carefully In bundles
and shipped in all directions to facto-
ries. The variety mostly used have
theu'xtreme end of the spikes hooked
or curved backward. This is called
"fullers' teazel." These heads form a
sort of brush and are attached to a
wheel or cylinder which revolves
against the surface of the cloth, and
these curved spikes catch part of the
threads and pull them up. making n
fuzzy nap. This is trimmed down and
leaves that soft, velvety finish to the
cloth. The spikes have strength enough

and elasticity., but when they come in
contact with a rough place In the cloth
they break and so avoid tearing the
material. Try as they may, no one has
ever been able to Invent a tool possess-
ing all of these qualities, so the teazel
stands unrivaled for that use. The
plant as we see it growing wild looks
perhaps at first glance somewhat like
a thistle, but it really has a dignity
and character all its own. The heads
in flower are covered with a fluffy
down, lavender or white, and as the
blossoms drop spikes appear until lat-
er it fairly bristles] The leaves, point-
ed and spiked, shooting out each side
of the stem, meet at the base and form
a little basin in which is usually wa-
ter. So wq .have the name of the plant
from the Greek "dipsacus," meaning
thirsty, and many other fanciful ones,

such as Veiins' cup. Venus' batly wood
or church brooms, frypsy esmbs, cloth-
ier's brush, otc—St. Nicholas.

We are npt to think of a tool a*

something of man's make, yet here Is

one of nature's own. and nothing has

ever been manufactured to successful-
ly take Its plmo. For ages the teazel
has been used for fulling cloth—that

is. raising the "nnp M
—

and the manu-
facturers refer to "nnp goods" thus
treated as "gigged."

Growing by the wayside you willof-
ten see that stately, spiny looking
phint. the teazel, but Iwonder how
many know that Ithns helped to finish
mnnjn piece of cloth they wear.

Different Cloth*.
Uo«r ?>k*«»lm Are I««m1 la PlnUhta*

Place for such unflcr
olnck flag of M.Blanc. A

.c older men one still tnwte-
.en nro now tesa of them every

,«r-linto "won their spurs" on other
fields beforo the fickle goddess was
driven Into exile on the fair shores of
the Mediterranean. Such who have
grown gray In her service remember
Hombnrg and Baden-Baden, have live-
ly memories even of those halcyon
days when the chink of the gold was
borne out through tho open windows of
the now decorous Kurhann In Wleft-
baden.—London Tall MallGazette.

I ONE OF NATURE'S TOOLS.

frequently results from neglect of clog-
ged bowels and torpid liver, until con-
stipation becomes chronic. This condi-
tion is unknown to those who use Dr.
King's New Life Pills; the best and
gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Bowels. Guaranteed by all Druggists.

Price 25c.

An AlarmingSituation

ODDITIES.

G. E. IRWIN
Pioneer

...Contractor and Builder...
Estimates on allkinds of work

furnished en application,
Phone 143 Imperial Cal

AHEAD OF THEM ALLi A&&

Coronado Tent City X
NEVER HOT NEVER COLD ALWAYS DELIGHTFUL

Opens June 14, 1906. Closes During September A

Coronado Tent City is located on a peninsula rnnning almost paralled with the lintil^^^i^^A
California Coast at Fan Diego, with the Hacific Ocean on the one nido., the Bay of JU !ftio^^sM§^^l,
Sun Diego and the mainland un the other. f^^^f^^^^^^** Such a location combined with Ihe unitaralleled Southern California climate in- J^^^wß-'^^^l'
Hire all natural c< mlorte. The engineering and ait of man have added every luxuiy. J^^,'-^^^^^^^^M

Coronado Tent City, as the name indicates, is literally a city of tents, large and /wf^"^^^^^^^^^^M
small, furnished or unlurnitihtd, with kitchen tent in the rear if desired, accommo- /^-^^t p̂^^fflfflßa-
dating one to eijiht peopln. Tents grouped about a common court for social or frater- |w£»/|f]W lli'^^^S^^'
nal societies Coronado Mineral water piped to each tent; sewerage connection ; elec- J^wSMIP I^^^^S^S
Tent City Offers Tlie7*™**;°'. Cost of Tents ftirnished*,//rJS ft^^fe^^H^
facilities; spleuded provision for* the chil- of tent linen. , I^^@|ws^»3w|® OT
dreii—upecial playgrounds :in<l seperate Size No. l^»WK^ss^Bra '»
foathintf pool; allB«>m of Hhops and mar- of Tent Persons l)a> W«-ek Month W«^®S[ JsSSfiil
kets; dally newspapers; cafe, restaurant. 10x12 1 * .75 $3.50 $2 00

lunch counter and d.Ucatesseu under f.rst- 12x14 2 .25 6.00 20.00 jK^>*^kl®w\{l
cUhh management; afternoon and even inif 2x16 3 1.75 8.00 25.00 Ii&W*&£§g§!fflo\\concerts by U.e famous Coronado Tent 2x20 4 2.25 10.00 30.00 /,^M#Wa
Cily Itand, with many special musical 4x20 5 2.75 2.00 36.00 *, fivmMfcSV.l iM
ev/nt.arranged for this season, etc., etc. .4x22 6 3.25 [JJO 40.00

How to Reach Tent City '^S,'1; am to £«';'&•• rates $i.so rr week or' . . .. " . ? „ *4.P0 i>rrmonth for each addltfonal person \£AC*JB|
Santa I*«!and Salt hake railroads ann la. «ccup> injr the same lent.

' tf'-'*^ViS^i%
clfic Coast Sim iik;'« Co., sell excursion Kitchen Tents f1.50 i>»*r week: $4.50 per $'¥&^s£§th
tickctw toC. T.C. at reduced ratf* during month. jfa^Vv^^Sa

fk the season. A complete table of railroad Palf!) COttagCS a.^ffnTl.ed fo'r'thoje /SiIfPSV
i\k.rat

''
H'*MC"'"°"r IW6 l'al"l'lH

-
Wr

'""
for ll who desire them. Our I'JOO literatue, gives f'^H'^'^-y'MA

ty^gH'oronado Tent City literature is profwely illustrated end contains much mo-e
juterestintfand necenfiary information than in usually found in ordinary (amphlets. w**^

M'This literature willgive you a very complete knowledge of the place/how to yet there, .
• wha* it eostH, amusements, helpful suggestions, els. A postal card or a letter will . Caught off

bring it to yon at once withoutany cost. Address . Ccrowdo Te«t City Pier

JOSHUA S. HAMMOND,Mgr, Coronado Tent City 0
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Or H.F. NORCJROSS. Agcni, 334 South Spring Sl.Lo*An«eka. Cal, H


